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Like AIDS  but 
Hep B  100 times more concentrated in blood  
 
It is  ability to remain stable outside  and 

infective in dried blood at room temperature 
for more than a week  

 



It is  ability to remain stable outside  and 
infective in dried blood at room temperature 
for 16 hours 

 



When the serum HBV DNA level is under 200,000 
IU/ml vertical transmission can be prevented simply by 
administering HBIG and HBV vaccine to the newborn. 
 



 Babies of HBsAg+ve M 
others and HBeAg -ve 
uncommon to be chronic 
hepatitis B  BUT at risk of 
severe acute neonatal 
hepatitis &acute liver 
failure 
 

 Babies born to                                                                
Mothers with 
HBsAg+ve &HBV DNA 
have 20 to 95% risk of 
becoming Infected 

 infectivity depends on 
HBV DNA level 
 
 
 



 
Accordingly, all infants should receive the first 

dose of hepatitis B vaccine as soon as possible 
(<24 hours) after birth.  

 
This should be followed by 2 or 3 doses to 

complete the series 
 



 The risk of HCV transmission after 
percutaneous exposure is low, approximately 
1.8% 
 



The risk of HBV seroconversion after a 
percutanous injury ranges from  
 32% to 62% in unvaccinated person and 
is dependent on the hepatitis B e antigen 
status of the source ,DNA ---  



Infected blood transfusion or blood products 
Needle stick injuries: HCW -  injection drug users   
Hemodialysis 
Sexual transmission: heterosexual - homosexual 
Horizontal transmission: childhood - family member 
Vertical Transmission (mother to newborn) 
Unsafe Procedures: ear piercing - tattooing - barbering 
 



World Population 
6 billion 

2 billion with past / present 
HBV infection 

350–400 million with chronic 
hepatitis B 

15–40% develop 
cirrhosis, liver failure 

or hepatocellular 
carcinoma 

Worldwide:  ~1 million / year die from HBV-associated liver disease 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All new therapies present a need to assess both benefits and risks. Years ago, knowing this compound to be a nucleoside analogue,  we intentionally completed and analyzed rodent carcinogenicity studies before initiating the Phase III program.  We continued exploring the mechanism of rodent tumors and we collaborated with health authorities on how to characterize clinical benefit.The goal has been to determine benefits seen in the clinic and weigh those against the potential for risk raised by non-clinical studies.  Entecavir has clinical benefits based on its anti-viral potency: superior suppression of viral replication, a favorable resistance profile, and improvement in both liver histology and in biochemical abnormalities.  To determine all this, we have conducted an extensive Phase III program, the first in this field with an active comparator. As the sponsor, we have concluded that the clinical benefits, including the resistance profile, outweigh the potential safety risk seen in non-clinical studies. Entecavir represents an important therapeutic option for patients with chronic Hepatitis B infection. However, an assessment of benefit/risk at the time of approval can only be an estimate.  Therefore, our company is committed to further defining therapeutic benefits and to understanding any potential human risk with entecavir. To accomplish this, we have submitted to FDA draft Pharmacovigilance approaches and observational studies that we plan to conduct to allow for a continuous Benefit/Risk assessment once entecavir is available for patients.  For the medical community, these studies will advance the overall scientific knowledge about this disease.  Bristol-Myers Squibb has a history of antiviral clinical research in the treatment of patients with HIV infection. Now with entecavir, we are expanding that commitment to advance the medical science of chronic Hepatitis B infection. Furthermore, our efforts in the marketplace will be directed to ensure the appropriate use of entecavir.  We will create a US field organization solely dedicated to entecavir. It will combine medical professionals and representatives who will be trained and certified on chronic Hepatitis B. Their focus will be the relatively small number of physicians, 3500, that provide care for nearly all of the US patients treated for chronic Hepatitis B. This focused approach will ensure high quality interaction with prescribing physicians and appropriate use of entecavir for patients.Dr. Wilber will now begin the data presentation.



نسبة المعدل الوطني للإصابات المكتشفة بالفحوص 
ومقارنتھا مع نسبة الإصابات  Cو  Bبالنسبة للحمى 

 المكتشفة بالدم لبقیة الأمراض 
 السنة 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002

3.61%  3.69 %  3.85%  3.94%  4.46%  5%  7.01%  B 

0.46%  0.74%  1.19%  1.74%  1.77%  1.81%  2.53%  C 

0.16%  0.10%  0.10%  0.13%  0.15%  0.10%  0.07%  HIV 

0.33%  0.65%  0.11%  0.42%  0.21%  0.32%  0.41%  CMV 
IgM 



Figure 23.25 Schematic diagram of hepatitis B virus. Hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg) is a protein which makes up part of the viral envelope. Hepatitis B core antigen 
(HBcAg) is a protein which makes up the capsid or core part of the virus (found in the liver but not in blood). Hepatitis B e antigen (HBeAg) is part of the HBcAg which 

can be found in the blood and indicates infectivity. 
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Presentation Notes
Life cycle of the hepatitis B virus (HBV). The receptor for viral entry has not been identified. Once inside the hepatocyte, the virus undergoes uncoating, and the HBV genome enters the nucleus, followed by repair of the single-stranded DNA strand and formation of the covalently closed circular (ccc) DNA template. Viral transcripts are formed for the hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg), DNA polymerase, X protein, and RNA pregenome; the pregenome and polymerase are incorporated into the maturing nucleocapsid and removed after translation. The surface protein enveloping process occurs in the endoplasmic reticulum. Some of the nonenveloped nucleocapsid re-circulates back to the nucleus, and the cycle begins again. Excess tubular and spherical forms of HBsAg are secreted in great abundance.



Covalently Closed Circular DNA (cccDNA)  

• Very stable within the hepatocyte  
• Persist after antiviral therapy and 

even after clearance of HBsAg 
• Plays a significant role in 

reactivation of disease 

Werle-Lapostolle et al (2004) 
Gastroenterology 126:1750 

N Engl J Med 2004;350:1118-29 

A 
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HBV virions bind to surface receptors and are internalized. Viral core particles migrate to the hepatocyte nucleus, where their genomes are repaired to form a covalently closed circular DNA (cccDNA) that is the template for viral messenger RNA (mRNA) transcription. The viral mRNA that results is translated in the cytoplasm to produce the viral surface, core, polymerase, and X proteins. There, progeny viral capsids assemble, incorporating genomic viral RNA (RNA packaging). This RNA is reverse-transcribed into viral DNA. The resulting cores can either bud into the endoplasmic reticulum to be enveloped and exported from the cell or recycle their genomes into the nucleus for conversion to cccDNA. The small, peach-colored sphere inside the core particle is the viral DNA polymeras









-appears in the blood late in the incubation period 
and before the prodromal phase of acute type B 
hepatitis;  

usually lasts for 3-4 weeks and can persist for  
up to 5 months 



 
 
Viral loads are usually in excess of 105 copies/ml 

in the presence of active viral replication, as 
indicated by the presence of e antigen. 

. 



In contrast, in those with low viral replication, 
HBsAg- and anti-HBe-positive, viral loads are 
less than 105 copies/ml 

One exception   mutation . 



 



 



low viral replication 
 
HBsAg +& anti-Hbe  

positive  
 
 
viral loads are less than  

<105 copies/ml 
 
     One exception    
         mutation 

 active viral replication      
  
 HBe Ag  +ve. 

 
 Viral loads are usually in 

excess of 
     >105 copies/ml 

 



                            which means  
 
 
     they cannot secrete e antigen into serum 



 
Such individuals will be 
 anti-HBe-positive  
            but  
have a high viral load and often evidence of 

chronic hepatitis 
. 



 
They respond differently to antiviral drugs from 

those with classical e antigen-positive chronic 
hepatitis. 
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            This includes  
 1-improved quality of life 
 2-regression of fibrosis 
 3- a reduction in the risk of HCC 
 4-a reduction in mortality 

 



Patients with E-antigen negative HBV cannot seroconvert to 
an inactive state and therefore viral suppression must be 
considered life long. 
 



 Patients with cirrhosis are at high risk to 
develop hepatic decompensation if HBV 
reactivates and liver transaminases flair. 
 
 
 For this reason it is recommended that all 
patients with chronic HBV and cirrhosis be 
treated. 

  This includes patients with inactive disease 
and low levels of HBV DNA 
 



 optimal treatment for a patient with cirrhosis 
and chronic HBV is an oral antiviral agent. 
 



 If they are HBsurface antigen positive 
 HBV DNA should be measured 
                                  and  
 if this is greater than 200,000 IU/ml  
Consider oral antiviral therapy at the start of the third 
trimester 
 



Figure 23.27 Serological responses to hepatitis B virus infection. (HBsAg = hepatitis B surface antigen; anti-HBs = antibody to HBsAg; HBeAg = hepatitis B e antigen; anti-
HBe = antibody to HBeAg; anti-HBc = antibody to hepatitis B core antigen) 
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